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RED SKY AT NIGHT: Orange clouds add beautiful colour to the sea, just off the rocks at Eagle Point in Ballylickey, West Cork, in this picture taken
at dusk by James McSweeney

Wimbledon rains supreme in soggy summer
THE weather is turning cloudy and
chilly, a sure sign that summer is on
the way at last.

You know that it is the heart of the
Irish summer when on the same day
you have to avoid a bin surrounded
by wasps and leap over a jumble of
puddles. The blue heavens can swiftly
turn ominous grey.

Summer comes in spurts and jolts
in this country. Last night, as I
walked the dog, kicking my way
through the leaves, I wept remem-
bering those sultry days of April.
Days of playing frisbee, 99s and
afternoon drinking. Days when you
could get some gardening done. (And
by gardening I mean going to the
shed where you keep the gardening
implements, spying some 1950s copies
of Reader’s Digest, and spending
your day perusing them.)

Allegedly, we also had a nice few
days at the beginning of this month,
but I was away wearing a jumper in
the south of Europe that week.

July — which if my calculations
are right, is next month — always
offers plenty but rarely delivers
much. Two nice weeks if we cross
our fingers tight.

On the television weather forecast
next month, the map of Europe will

appear blood-red, Britain dim orange
and us the yellow that jigsaw puzzle
covers turn in the window displays
of rundown seaside shops.

Also on TV is the thing that prob-
ably sums up this part of our year
best: Wimbledon, the tennis extra-
vaganza, where the players tradi-
tionally wear all-white and the sup-
porters wear all-raincoat.

Yesterday’s opening day of the
tournament proved a bit of a wash-
out, saved only by the later-day hero-
ics of plucky local favourite Tim
Henman as he battled back from 2-1
in sets down against Majorca’s Car-
los Moya. The game was stopped be-
cause of poor light at 2-2 in sets and
5-5 in games after Moya had saved
four match points. It was a reminder
of why sitting and watching two
men hit a small ball over a net can
be so enjoyable.

Ireland has never bought entirely

into a concept like Henmania, a slav-
ish need on the part of some deranged
people to see an individual sports-
man they have never met succeed.
The closest we have is a genuine, if
hardly over-the-top, desire to see
Padraig Harrington win a golfing
majo r.

But because he’s English, and be-
cause they want him to win so much
(nobody more so than the irritating
Sue Barker), and because he stares
at his fist psychotically after winning
a point, it always brings an unsettling
satisfaction to see Henman dumped
out of the tournament. Unsettling,
because after all, he is just a young
man trying to do his best at his
chosen sport and is probably a little
bit frightened of most of his fans.

It wasn’t the sycophantic support
the BBC lay on Henman that caused
me to give up watching the tourna-
ment for much of the 1990s, but the
mind-numbing lack of entertainment
in the dominance of the uniquely
eyebrowed Pete Sampras. Sampras
and his ilk, with their serve-and-
volley game, destroyed the game,

creating a competition sparse on
rallies with points mostly decided on
the speed of the first shot.

The best players now are Roger
Federer and Rafael Nadal and they
bring to the court a game that is
refreshingly intelligent and diverse,
and most importantly, entertaining.

Of course, what we all hope for at
Wimbledon, is rain. Because as the
damp ballboys and ballgirls pull the
tarpaulin across centre court some-
one in the BBC reaches for the tape
of the 1980 final. Each year the pre-
cipitation over South London gives
us an opportunity to watch the best
tennis game of all time: Bjorn Borg v
John McEnroe.

You are surely asking yourself,
“Why, Robert, did you not become a
top tennis player?”

It is a good question, because when
we were kids my brother and I
would, with the basic props of a few
chairs, a large pole, some sleeping
bags and a few bottles of Robinson’s,
recreate the All England Lawn Ten-
nis Club in our back garden every
summer (the Tarmac out the front
was used when the French Open was
on, Tarmac being the closest surface
to clay available to us).

Alas, we spent as much time fling-
ing our racquets at each other over
the net because of questionable line
calls, as we did the ball and my
mother would eventually decide that
tennis was just too violent a game
for us.

“Officially” though, these games
were stopped because of rain.

And just before you go, to those of
you who believe you cannot play the
game when water is falling, I urge
you to visit a website called
www.bathroomtennis.com, where
you can purchase a shower curtain
that teaches you the strokes to
improve your tennis game.

I have six of these curtains
m y s elf.

Rober t
O’Shea

Tim Henman stares at his fist
psychotically after winning a point
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